
GUIDE TO COLD BREW COFFEE

I N S T R U C T I O N S  +  T I P S



Has lower acid levels for a smoother brew.
Good for preventing acid reflux due to low acidity.
High performance flavors you can taste.
Smooth & slightly sweet.
Tends to have a strong caffeine kick to boost energy.
Cold Brew Coffee is great year round as a refreshing iced beverage
or heated up to warm the body.

Benefits:

Why Cold Brew? 

Cold Brew is typically steeped in room temperature water for
18-24 hours.

Hot Brew is extracted using extremely high temperature water
for up to 5 minutes. Acidic & bitter.

Iced Coffee is hot brewed coffee that is refrigerated until 
cool enough to serve over ice or as is.

Here's to you and 
Nature's Brew 

for the 
Mind & Body!

Cold Brew vs Hot vs Iced Coffee



Enjoy your Brew by adding 1oz of concentrate to  8oz 

(Brew can be heated on stove top or in microwave)
Sample your Brew
Continue to add concentrate until your perfect caffeine level
(Typically 2-4 ounces of brew per serving)

Make yourself a strong Brew concentrate for versatility:

hot or cold liquid of choice.

With iced or hot water - Americano
With iced or hot milk or milk alternative - Latte
Blended in shakes
Added to various spirits & liqueurs
Served over ice cream - Affogato
Served as is over ice or heated for an 

There are many ways to try your Brew:

espresso like caffeine kick

Brew Concentrate 
Tips & Instruction

Make it your own
& enjoy!



6oz roasted beans of choice coarsely ground
1 tightly woven nut milk bag
A 1 gallon pot/jar with lid
Filtered room temperature water

Add coarse ground beans to nut milk bag
Place coffee bag into 1 gallon pot/jar
Pour 30oz of filtered water over the beans in a circular motion
Go slow as to not allow the grinds to flow over the bag
Place lid on pot/jar

Remove brew bag from jar & squeeze excess liquid brew into jar
Compost or trash the grinds 
Rinse bag outside with hose - grinds tend to clog drains
Your concentrated Brew is ready to enjoy
Refrigerate Brew and enjoy within 2 weeks of brew date

What you need:

How to Prepare Your Brew:

Set Brew on counter for 18-22 hours

Craft Your Own Concentrate

Craft
Brew

Made 
by you!

Your Focus & Fitness Fuel



Ingredients: 
2 oz Grounded Brew Concentrate

1 frozen banana
1 cup ice

1 cup water
1 can refrigerated organic coconut cream

1 TBS organic coconut sugar
3 dark chocolate espresso beans 

Directions:
Blend Brew, banana, ice, and water in a blender until fully blended.

Place a metal mixing bowl in freezer for ~10 minutes. 
Scoop cream from can of coconut cream and place into metal mixing bowl. 
Add coconut sugar to cream and mix on medium speed until peaks form. 

Pour liquid contents into a glass, add a couple tablespoons of coconut cream 
and top off with your chocolate covered espresso beans. Enjoy!

Serves: 1

Directions:
Heat cold brew + milk of choice on stove top (or microwave) to desired

temperature until mixture starts to boil
Turn heat off

Stir maple syrup & vanilla into Brew until syrup spreads throughout
Pour into your coffee mug & Enjoy! 

Serves: 1

Enjoy your Brew? tag us @groundedmbb
 

Brew Recipes

Banana + Coconut Cold Brew Shake

Ingredients: 
2 oz Grounded Brew Concentrate
1 TBS 100% Pure Maple Syrup

1/2 tsp Pure Vanilla Extract
1 cup coconut milk (or milk of choice)

Maple + Vanilla Cold Brew Latte


